1. Beginner Good Grooming
2. Good Grooming
3. Open Halter
4. Draft Showmanship
5. Jr./Sr. Western Showmanship [may not enter class 6]
6. Jr./Sr. Ranch Showmanship [may not enter class 5]
7. Beginner Western/Ranch Showmanship

8. **Championship Western Showmanship** [1, 2, 3 place winners from classes 5-7]
   30 minute open arena
9. Jr./Sr. Western Horsemanship
10. All Easy Gaited Western Horsemanship
11. Jr./Sr. Ranch Horsemanship
12. Beginner (W/J) Western/Ranch Horsemanship
13. **Championship Western Horsemanship** [1, 2, 3 place winners from classes 9-11]
14. Jr./Sr. Western Pleasure
15. All Easy Gaited Western Pleasure
16. Jr./Sr. Ranch Horse Pleasure
17. Beginner (W/J) Western Pleasure
18. Beginner (W/J) Ranch Horse Pleasure
19. **Championship Western Pleasure** [1, 2, 3 place winners from classes 14-16]
20. Reining (Pattern B)
21. Jr./Sr. Ranch Riding
22. Beginner (W/J) Ranch Riding
23. Jr./Sr. Trail
24. Beginner (W/J) Trail
25. Trail In Hand

26. Mounted Obstacle Challenge (English & Western) [jeans and t-shirt] **Starting at 6pm**

Entries due on Fair Entry by July 1, 2021
http://greeneohio.fairentry.com/

Exhibitors agree to abide by the rules and guidelines in the Greene County Project Guidelines and Ohio Uniform Rules for 4-H Horse Shows. Any exhibitor in a class without a number or the incorrect number will not be considered for placement in that class. I understand that no additional class can be added to this show after the registration deadline. ASTM/SEI approved helmets are required for all mounted classes. Show Committee reserves the right to combine or cancel classes. Greene County Agricultural Society, Greene County 4-H Leaders and Show Committee will not be held responsible for accident, injury or theft.
2021 GREENE COUNTY FAIR

English Horse Show

MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 2021

STARTING AT 9AM

JUDGE DANI SEITNER

27. Ground Rails (W/T) [may not enter 28-30]
28. Cross Rails (W/T/C)
29. Hunter Over Fences
30. Hunter Hack
31. Mini/Small Equine Over Fences
32. Jr./Sr. English Showmanship
33. Beginner English Showmanship
34. **Championship English Showmanship** [1, 2, 3 place winners from 32 & 33]
   
   30 minute open arena

35. Jr./Sr. English Equitation
36. All Easy Gaited English Equitation
37. Beginner (W/T) English Equitation
38. **Championship English Equitation** [1, 2, 3 place winners from 35 & 36]
39. Jr./Sr. English Pleasure
40. All Easy Gaited English Pleasure
41. Beginner (W/T) English Pleasure
42. **Championship English Pleasure** [1, 2, 3 place winners from 39 & 40]
43. Jr./Sr. Trail
44. Beginner (W/T) Trail
45. Trail In Hand
46. Pleasure Driving
47. Draft Driving
48. Driving Reinsmanship

Entries due on Fair Entry by July 1, 2021
http://greeneohio.fairentry.com/

Exhibitors agree to abide by the rules and guidelines in the Greene County Project Guidelines and Ohio Uniform Rules for 4-H Horse Shows. Any exhibitor in a class without a number or the incorrect number will not be considered for placement in that class. I understand that no additional class can be added to this show after the registration deadline. ASTM/SEI approved helmets are required for all mounted classes. Show Committee reserves the right to combine or cancel classes. Greene County Agricultural Society, Greene County 4-H Leaders and Show Committee will not be held responsible for accident, injury or theft.
49. Beginner Musical Freestyle (W/J)
50. Jr./Sr. Musical Freestyle
51. Costume Class
52. Jr./Sr. Bareback Equitation
53. Jr./Sr. Ride-a-Buck
54. Beginner Ride-a-Buck
55. Jr./Sr. Egg and Spoon
56. Beginner (W/J) Egg and Spoon
57. Jr./Sr. Barrels
58. Beginner (W/J) Barrels
59. Jr./Sr. Catalog Race
60. Beginner (W/J) Catalog Race
61. Jr./Sr. Big M
62. Beginner Big M
63. Jr./Sr. Flag Race
64. Beginner (W/J) Flag Race
65. Jr./Sr. Keyhole
66. Beginner (W/J) Keyhole
67. Jr./Sr. Stakes Race
68. Beginner Stakes Race
69. Jr./Sr. Poles
70. Beginner (W/J) Poles
71. Jr./Sr. Apple Under the Chin
72. Beginner (W/J) Apple Under the Chin
73. Jr./Sr. Derby

**Awards Presentation Following Show**

Exhibitors agree to abide by the rules and guidelines in the Greene County Project Guidelines and Ohio Uniform Rules for 4-H Horse Shows. Any exhibitor in a class without a number or the incorrect number will not be considered for placement in that class. I understand that no additional class can be added to this show after the registration deadline. ASTM/SEI approved helmets are required for all mounted classes. Show Committee reserves the right to combine or cancel classes. Greene County Agricultural Society, Greene County 4-H Leaders and Show Committee will not be held responsible for accident, injury or theft.

Entries due on Fair Entry by July 1, 2021
http://greeneohio.fairentry.com/